
Following the roaring success of our first Christmas lunch, our
students put on a spectacular show on Thursday for Trent View’s

Got Talent... and we have it in bucket loads! 
Students performed a variety of different acts including singing,

comedy and playing instruments. 
It was a pleasure to see such confidence in our students and

have everyone in the hall together to watch the show! 
Thank you to all staff that supported our students to organise

this event. 
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“As we approach the end of our first term at Trent View, I would like to
reflect on our achievements. It has been a real privilege to support our
young people to transition into our wonderful building, this wouldn’t
have been possible without your willingness and belief. The students
have been incredible, they have risen to every challenge and
demonstrated patience when things haven’t been quite ready. 

The staff have worked tirelessly, working in the Summer holidays to
ensure that the spaces were ready and that they had sufficient training
to deliver our ambitious curriculum offer. 

Many of you will know how long ‘Trent View’ has been in evolution, so
for us to be spending our first Christmas in the building feels quite
surreal. It is everything we hoped it would be, and much much more.”
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Trent View’s Got
Wheels!

Sarah Parker
Principal

Reflections from a brilliant
first term at Trent View

Wishing you a happy and safe Christmas and New Year. 
College re-opens to students on Monday 8th January. 

 Hugely exciting news to report! A car has been
donated for our students to use as a learning tool
within our motor mechanics workshop. This will

be stripped for parts so that our students can
learn about the different components that make

up a car.   

“Having a car will have a hugely positive impact
on the learning opportunities for our motor

mechanics students. It will give students real
work experience opportunities” - Dave Gregory,

Motor Mechanics Tutor

“I think it’s really good that we have got the car.
I’m excited to take the wheels off” - George,

Motor Mechanics Student.


